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Using these symbols, Write a message to the table next to you, So they will know what to expect at their next
railcar stop. Then pass the message to them so they can decode it.
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Hobo Names:

Hobo Names:

Create your own using your initials
McStinkey
Wrong Way Willie
Hobo Harry/ Hairy
Tuck
Frog
Backwoods Buddy
Railroad Randy
Weegee
Slim
Fast Eddy
Bubba
Smitty

Flytrap Charlie
Bindle Joe
Rail car Robby
Hobo Jack
Old Timer Tim
Boxcar Bob
Hobo McGee
Big Time Smith
Hammer Head
Rails Rex
Long Beard Legend
Bandit Billy

FYI: When one of their own passes away,
they hold a memorial service outside for them.
Their final good bye is:
“He caught the West Bound Train
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Games continued: Color Tracks (is will take more planning to put together)
This is a railroad/train themed board game for two or more players. Players take turns spinning
the spinner and drawing a skill card. Each skill card has a question or incomplete sentence that
needs to be answered correctly. When a “ color track” card is pulled, the player must move to
the corresponding color on the board, no matter if it means moving forward or back. The 1st
player to RR crossing sign wins.
Hobo Signs & symbols: by using the symbols make a message for the next hobo’s that arrive
at the next railcar station. Then pass your message to the table next to you so they can decode it.
Instructions for the Candy Train Craft: To make this train craft, use a hot glue gun to
adhere a roll of life savers candies to a small pkg of gum. The life savers should stick out over
the pack of gum a bit on both sides. Then glue 4 round wrapped candies in place of serve as
wheels. Next a large rectangular candy,(caramel) to the life savers toward the back of the train
to function as the cab of the engine. Remove the paper slip from the choc. kiss, flatten the point
a little and glue the kiss upside down to the top of the life savers, near the front. Finally glue a
mini. choc. bar on top of the caramel cab to serve as a roof. The choc.bar should extend beyond
the caramel piece a bit in the front.
Songs: “ Little Tommy Tinker” (sung in a round) Little Tommy Tinker, sat upon a clinker
and he began to cry: “Ma ! Ma !” Poor little innocent guy.(clinker is a hot ash or cinder)
“She’ll be Comin Around the Mountain”
She'll be coming round the mountain when she comes (repeat)
She'll be coming round the mountain, she'll be coming round the mountain,
She'll be coming round the mountain when she comes
She'll be driving six white horses when she comes (Hee Haw)(repeat)
She'll be driving six white horses, she'll be driving six white horses,
She'll be driving six white horses when she comes (Hee Haw)
Oh, we'll all go out to meet her when she comes (Hi, Babe)(Repeat)
Oh, we'll all go out to meet her, we'll all go out to meet her,
We'll all go out to meet her when she comes (Hi, Babe)
She'll be wearing red pajamas when she comes (repeat)
She'll be wearing red pajamas, she'll be wearing red pajamas,
She'll be wearing red pajamas when she comes
She will have to sleep with Grandma when she comes (Snore)(repeat)
She will have to sleep with Grandma, she will have to sleep with Grandma,
She will have to sleep with Grandma when she comes. (Snore)
We'll be singing Hallelujah when she comes. (repeat)
We'll be singing Hallelujah, we'll be singing Hallelujah
We'll be singing Hallelujah when she comes.
We will all have chicken and dumplings when she comes. (Yum yum)(repeat)
We will all have chicken and dumplings, we'll all have chicken and dumplings.
We will all have chicken and dumplings when she comes. (Yum yum)

